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Dear Neighbors,
What a beginning to the new year! We have had a visit

from Snowzilla (or so I've heard it called) and now another

three inches of snow to make sure we know it's winter. I

see on Facebook and Instagram that some have escaped

to wintery locales to ski, and others of us have hunkered

down with warm drinks, tv, books, and family games. 

In this edition, we bring you pictures of our community's

snowman/woman building contest (big thanks to Carin

Cooper for suggesting!), State Delegate Marc Korman's

letter to our community about the snow, and Planning and

Zoning Chair Chris Koegel's report about the Community

Meeting on Proposed White Flint 2 Sector Plan. As

always, we would like to encourage you to become

involved in the Association in an area of interest. Contact

information is on the website. Or email us, and we'll be

glad to put you in touch with the committee of your choice. 

Please feel free to contact LuxLine to share articles or

feedback. Your input is encouraged and welcomed.  

Best regards, 

Lis 

Lisbeth Herer, Chair, Electronic Communications 
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Our neighbors and their businesses are advertised to the
right of our articles, and their ads help to directly support
LCA. We thank them for their contributions and want to
invite any of you who might have an interest in advertising
your business to join them on the pages of LuxLine. 
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LCA Snowman Competition 
 
Hi Neighbors; 

What a fun time we had with our little snowman

competition.  We had great participation and neighbors

had lots of fun in the snow and sent us some great

pictures!  We delivered Doughnuts and Hot Coca to the

winners and here they are below.  We are showcasing the

rest of the pictures from the competition as this was a

tough decision….lots of great Snowpeople!  I want to

thank the judges who helped me in this competition, Laura

and Lucy Byer, Naama BenDor and my girls, Carmel and

Lielle Coombe.  A great big shout out to Carin Cooper,

LuxLine Ads Link



LCA GreenSheet Editor for suggesting this fun event. 

THANK YOU for participating, I hope you all had much fun
as I surely did!  Now….looking forward to summer! 

Nurit Coombe, 
Social Committee Chair, LCA 

Mini Ads 

Girl Scout cookies for sale! 
Contact
rlmanchester@aol.com or visit 
http://www.gscnc.org/en/cooki
es/find-cookies.html 
 

Alyssa Dortet 301-503-4303 
Professional Personal
Assistant Services! Very
Experienced !!!! 
 

ACT/SAT/AP/Academic Prep
Tutor. Jordan Cooper  



301-655-0040 
jordancoopermsph@gmail.co
m 

 







 

2016 Snowzilla: State Delegate Marc Korman
responds  
 
When snow falls in our community, the responsibility for



clearing our roads is largely split between the County and
state governments.  Many major roads in our community
are actually state roads under the jurisdiction of the State
Highway Administration (SHA) including Old Georgetown
Road (MD-187) and Rockville Pike (MD-355).  SHA has
underperformed in two storms so far this winter.  First,
about an inch of snowfall and ice paralyzed the evening
commute in late January because SHA did not pre-treat
the roads.  Second, it took over a week for SHA to finish
clearing snow after the blizzard.  Specifically, eight days
after the snow stopped many major state roads still had
blocked lanes.  My colleagues and I in the legislature
wrote to the Transportation Secretary expressing our
concern with the clean-up.  I was surprised when the
Secretary responded at a hearing that SHA had an
"excellent performance," not even acknowledging the
possibility that the agency could have performed better.  In
the immediate aftermath of a two foot snow storm, I
understand it takes some time for our roads to be cleared
and, to be sure, the County was also slow in digging out
our neighborhoods.  But it cannot be the case that lanes
blocked eight days after the end of a storm can constitute
an "excellent performance."  We are working in the
General Assembly to identify ways to improve our snow
response and removal in the future.  Feel free to send me
your suggestions at Marc.Korman@house.state.md.us. 

State Delegate Marc Korman 
District 16 

Planning Department Community Meeting on
Development In Neighboring Areas 
Planning Department Hosts Community Meeting on

Proposed White Flint 2 Sector Plan

The Montgomery County Planning Department, part of
The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning
Commission, held another community meeting to discuss
the White Flint 2 Sector Plan on February 1 at Luxmanor
Elementary School.  At this meeting, staff from the
Planning Department opened the floor up for major
property owners and community associations to voice their
thoughts and opinions.

What areas will White Flint 2 cover?

For those of you who are not already aware, the White
Flint 2 Sector Plan, when finalized, will make land use,



zoning and transportation recommendations that will apply

to properties in a bow-tie-shaped area between the

boundaries of the already established 2010 White Flint

Sector Plan, the Twinbrook Sector Plan and the pending

City of Rockville plan for Rockville Pike (MD 355).  White

Flint 2 will link common elements between the Plan areas,

including Rockville Pike and the proposed network of bike

lanes and public open spaces.

Property developers offer their thoughts 

    The Planning Department opened the meeting by

asking property developers in the affected area to make

presentations about what they’d like to see happen in

White Flint 2 and what their interests and plans include. 

The Planning Department has divided the White Flint 2

Sector into 3 areas  (Areas 1, 2, and 3).  No property

owners or developers from “Area 1” accepted the invitation

to speak, suggesting, perhaps, that there is not

considerable demand for development in that area or that

those developers prefer to keep their plans in the dark for

now.

    From “Area 2,” Federal Realty discussed some of their

thoughts pertaining to Montrose Crossing.  Federal Realty

is based in Congressional Plaza.  It owns several

properties in our area, including the Wildwood shopping

center, Pike & Rose, and Montrose Crossing.  In the

Montrose Crossing shopping center (which includes Giant,

Barnes & Noble, Old Navy, Chick Fil-A, and the Sports

Authority), Federal Realty owns everything except the

Target.

    Federal Realty is just now starting to develop a long-

term vision for Montrose Crossing, so everything they

discussed at the meeting was very tentative.  Their

representative also cautioned that Federal Realty is not

actively looking at Montrose Crossing as a redevelopment

opportunity and not actively pursuing change.  That said,

they are starting to explore moving to a more mixed-use,

residential plus commercial, concept, which could include

approximately 1500 residential units (nearly twice as many

units as exist currently in the LCA).  They are also

exploring whether a hotel makes sense.  Even so, the

ideas that Federal Realty is now mulling would keep the



essential layout and footprint the same, in part because
Giant’s lease is very long-term.

    The Jewish Community Center, similarly located in
“Area 2”, also spoke very briefly.  They simply noted that
they currently run a 566-bed nursing home, and that they
are committed to care for seniors.  But they may want to
downsize their facility a bit over time.  They also noted that
most of their buildings are 50-60 years old and in need of
updating.

    From “Area 3,” Allen Kronstadt spoke on behalf of the
Randolph Hills shopping center.  Mr. Kronstadt and his
family have a long history of developing and living in the
Randolph Hills area.  He did not discuss any specific plans
and said that they have no intention of redeveloping any
time soon.  He did note, however, that he has begun
reaching out to the Randolph Hills Civic Association to get
their thoughts.  

Local residents have their say

    The Planning Department then turned the floor over to
the community groups in attendance, including the
Randolph Hills Civic Association, the Garrett Park Civic
Association, the Luxmanor Citizens Association, the
Friends of White Flint, and the local chapter of the Sierra
Club.

    Randolph Hills applauded Mr. Kronstadt for
collaborating with their community on development. 
Otherwise, Randolph Hills simply identified a few locations
where they would like to see small parks.

    Garret Park focused almost entirely on how all of the
development that the County is allowing and encouraging
is overwhelming our school system.  For example, the
development already scheduled for the area will add
approximately 1260 elementary school students, 760
middle school students, and 760 high school students to a
school system that is already tremendously overcrowded
and overburdened.  Yet, nothing in the County’s plans
provides for additional classrooms or new schools.  Garret
Park begged the Planning Department to factor this in.

    The Luxmanor Citizens Association then delivered
some remarks.  The LCA asked the Planning Department



to focus first on updating the community’s infrastructure,
including schools, streets, and utilities, before allowing
further development that would add residents to the area. 
Similar to the remarks given by Garrett Park, the LCA
highlighted statistics showing just how overcrowded the
public schools are.

    Friends of White Flint followed with a very short
presentation, noting that they are committed to working
with the County and residents to develop the White Flint
area.

    The local Sierra Club chapter concluded the meeting. 
The Sierra Club noted that this area has not appreciably
reduced carbon emissions, and that the only significant
way to do that is to move to high-density residential living
with more mass transit options.  

Want to learn more?

    The LCA encourages you to visit the Planning
Department’s White Flint 2 Sector Plan website at
http://www.montgomeryplanning.org/community/whiteflint2
/.  If you have thoughts you’d like to share, please email
the LCA at development@luxmanor.org.  We also
encourage you to contact the Planning Department folks
directly.  The key officials there on this project are:

Nkosi Yearwood, tel. 301-495-1332,
Nkosi.Yearwood@montgomeryplanning.org; and
Andrea Gilles, tel. 301-495-4541,
Andrea.Gilles@montgomeryplanning.org

Chris Koegel 
Planning and Zoning Chair 
development@luxmanor.org 
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